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　　Theref．ore，　it　was　clarified　that　the　efficient　facility　layout　could　be　obtained　by　SAGA　according　to　the
increasing　of　the　coefficient　of　variation　and　the　variance　of　the　transportation　value．
3．2　The　lmprovement　Rate　’　’　一
GA，　SA　and　SAGA　which　are　classified　into　the　improvement　procedure　look　for　the　most　suitable
solution　by　improving　the　initial　facility　layout　plan．　On　that　occasion，　to　examine　how　much　the　facility
layout　of　the　initial　plan　was　improved，　the　improvement　rate　imp　was　defined　in　the　equation　（20）
and　was　calculated　，where　E　Vi，　E　Vimp　were　the　evaluation　values　of　the　initial　layout　and　．the　improved
layout　respectively．
mp　＝　（EPi，1　一ELilmp）／　EV，1
（20）
An　improVement　rate　of　SAGA　was　significantly　larger　than　that　of　GA　and　SA　from　the　result　of　Fig．　3
and　Fig．4．
　　The　improvement　rate　of．each　technique　became　large　in　accordance　with　the　ghange　of　the　coefficient
of　variation　of　the　volume　matrix．　Especially　in　SAGA，　the　difference　was　remarkable　in・comparison
with　other　improvement　techniques．　Thd　cbefficient　of　variation　of　the　volume　matrix　becemeS’　lq．　rge　in
the　job　shop　type　production　and　SAGA　becomes　an　effective　facility　layout　techniqu／e　in　such　a
productiop　system．
　　Furthermore，　there　are　few　influences　of　the　number　of　the　facility　on　the　improvement　ration　of　each
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method．　But，　the　improvement　rate　of　SAGA　became　stably　high　value一　．　To　eXamine　the　influences　of
the　construction．　procedures　，　the’　relatlionship　of　the　number　of　facility　and　the　improvement　rate　of
SAGA　wete　shown　in　Fig．　5　and　that　of　’the　coefficient　of　var’奄≠狽奄盾氏@ f　the　volume　’高≠狽窒奄?@arid　the
improvement　rate　of　SAGA　were　dxpressed　in　Fig．　6．
　　From　these　resuits，　it　was　clarified　that　the　improvement　rate　became　large’　when　the　layout　pilan　of
random　search　method　was　used　as　the　initial　solution．　The　difference　could　be　evident・’when　the
number　of　the　equipmeht　Was　small　and　the　coefficient　of　variation　of　the　volume　matrix　was　large．
　　Therefore，　the　significant　influences　of　the　initial　layout　plan　on　the　improvement　procedure　was
clarified　and　the　．effectiveness　of　the　constructi6n　procedures　except　the　random　search　method　could
be・confirmed．
4．CONCLUSIONS
　　In　this　paper，　we　proposed　the　facility　layout　method　in　which　simulated　annealing　of　Boltzmann
machine　and　genetic　algorithm　were　used　together．　And　the　evaluation　values　of　facility　layout　and　the
improvement　rate　of　SAGA　were　compared．　with’those　of　SA　and　GA　in　computational　experiment　and
the　following　results　were　bbtained．
　　1）　The　evaluation　value　of　facility　layout　plan　by　SAGA　became．smallest　amoqg　SAGA，SA．　and’GA．
　　　　　Therefote　it　was　clarified　that　SAGA　could　present　the　efficient　facility　layout　plan．
　　2）　’　The　improvemerit　rate　of　SAGA　became　largest　from　the　comparison　with　those　of　SA　and　GA，　so
　　　　　the　sub－optimal　layout　solutiop　could　be　efficien’tly　obtained　by　SAGA．
　　3）　・　Because　the　initial　layout　solution　influenced　the　improvement　rate　of　improvement　procedure，
　　　　　the　time　for　the　convergence　to　the　sub－optimal　solution　became　shorter　by　using　the　initial
　　　　　solution　by　construction　procedures　such　as　ATSP，HURWICZ　and　MAT．　’
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